Individual Self Reflection 2020 on World Humanitarian Summit Commitments and Initiatives - Building Love among Religions
### Stakeholder Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation Name</th>
<th>Organisational Type</th>
<th>City and Country where Headquartered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building Love among Religions</td>
<td>Faith-based Organisation</td>
<td>Yangon, Myanmar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focal Point Name</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Twitter ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aung Min</td>
<td>Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Act early

Core Commitments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commitment</th>
<th>Core Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commit to act early upon potential conflict situations based on early warning findings and shared conflict analysis, in accordance with international law.</td>
<td>Political Leadership to Prevent and End Conflicts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commit to make successful conflict prevention visible by capturing, consolidating and sharing good practices and lessons learnt.</td>
<td>Political Leadership to Prevent and End Conflicts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Highlight the concrete actions taken between 1 January – 31 December 2017 to implement the commitments which contribute to achieving this transformation. Be as specific as possible and include any relevant data/figures.

- Engaged with a number of religious leaders and advocated for “The Most Sacred Teachings of Religions about ‘Metta’” and “Building Love among Religions for Engineering World Peace”.
- Advocated for development of the “Special Peace and Development Zones” concept against ‘Engineering Wars’.

2. A. How are you measuring progress toward achieving your commitments? Only the categories selected by the organisation will be seen below.
   - Other: By watching Civil Society Organisations activities, people’s response, sale and feedback of the books.

   B. How are you assessing whether progress on your commitments is leading toward change in the direction of the transformation?

   Building Love Among Religions watch the general religious and civil society organizations activities related to “Metta” and discovered that the religious leaders are quite reluctant to speak of ‘Metta’ and diverting to ‘Compassion’. However, the authorities used more of ‘Metta’ in their speeches. Building Love Among Religions view that as an improvement.

3. A. Please select no more than 3 key challenges faced in implementing the commitments related to this transformation. Only the categories selected by the organisation will be seen below.

   - Data and analysis
   - Institutional/Internal constraints
   - Other: Religious manipulations and cheating for political and financial benefits.

   B. How are these challenges impacting achievement of this transformation?

   - It is impossible to change the mindset of the political and business leaders and achieve this transformation without checking manipulating data and religious teachings for religious leaders’ interest.
   - Very few realize and work sincerely to free political leaders from religions and religious leaders influence for effective rule of International Humanitarian Law.

4. Highlight actions planned for 2018 to advance implementation of your commitments in order to achieve this transformation.

   - Drive humanitarian entrepreneurs development.
   - Drive policing of Religious teachings for hate and fakes.
   - Drive for Global Religious Forum on Teaching of ‘Metta’.
   - Drive for Special Peace and Development Zones in all conflicting areas instead of economic and development.
   - Hunting sincere souls for these works, including through religious movements, civil society activities and governments including UN personals.

5. What steps or actions are needed to make collective progress to achieve this transformation?

Find partners and plans to urge UNOCHA master-plan and develop Special Peace and Development Zones in conflicting areas.
Building Love among Religions will join as strategic adviser and organize as much as possible. Advocate religious community and civil society organizations to master-plan World Religious Forum and Religious Leaders forums targeting Teaching of ‘Metta’ in all educational activities. Funds shall be directed to create jobs for sincere souls to develop ‘Engineering World Peace’.

6. List any good practice or examples of innovation undertaken individually or in cooperation with others to advance this transformation.

- Distribution of the book “Building Love among Religions for Engineering World Peace” by Lap-Lambert Publishing in Europe and US.
- Distribution of the local version of that book.
- Advocating Kofi Annan Foundation for Special Peace and Development Zone.
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Core Commitments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commitment</th>
<th>Core Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commit to improve prevention and peaceful resolution capacities at the national, regional and international level improving the ability to work on multiple crises simultaneously.</td>
<td>Political Leadership to Prevent and End Conflicts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commit to address root causes of conflict and work to reduce fragility by investing in the development of inclusive, peaceful societies.</td>
<td>Political Leadership to Prevent and End Conflicts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Highlight the concrete actions taken between 1 January – 31 December 2017 to implement the commitments which contribute to achieving this transformation. Be as specific as possible and include any relevant data/figures.

- Engaged with a number of religious leaders and advocated for “The Most Sacred Teachings of Religions about ‘Metta’ and “Building Love among Religions for Engineering World Peace”.
- Advocated for development of the “Special Peace and Development Zones” concept against ‘Engineering Wars’.

2. A. How are you measuring progress toward achieving your commitments? Only the categories selected by the organisation will be seen below.

- ☑ Through existing, internal systems or frameworks for monitoring, reporting and/or evaluation.
- ☑ Other: By watching people's response and sale of the books.

   B. How are you assessing whether progress on your commitments is leading toward change in the direction of the transformation?

Building Love Among Religions watch the general religious and civil society organizations activities related to “Metta” and discovered that the religious leaders are quite reluctant to speak of ‘Metta’ and diverting to ‘Compassion’. However, the authorities used more of ‘Metta’ in their speeches. Building Love Among Religions view that as an improvement.

3. A. Please select no more than 3 key challenges faced in implementing the commitments related to this transformation. Only the categories selected by the organisation will be seen below.

- ☑ Data and analysis
- ☑ Institutional/Internal constraints
- ☑ Other: Religious manipulations and cheatings for fame and popularity of individual.

   B. How are these challenges impacting achievement of this transformation?

- It is impossible to change the mindset of the public and achieve this transformation without checking manipulation data and religious teachings for religious leaders interest.
- Very few realize and like to work for the need to be free from religions and religious leaders influence for effective rule of International Humanitarian Law (IHL).

4. Highlight actions planned for 2018 to advance implementation of your commitments in order to achieve this transformation.

- Engage religious leaders’ activities, discuss importance of “Metta” and hunt sincere leaders for teaching ‘Metta’.
- Expose manipulations and cheating in religious teachings.
- Engage in Freedom from Religions movements for IHL.
- Do business with possible sincere souls for rule of law to be free of religious leaders’ influence.
- Invest in publishing religious manipulation essays, stories and papers.
- Continue publishing and improving the book “Building Love among Religions for Engineering World Peace” and donate for sincere souls.

5. What steps or actions are needed to make collective progress to achieve this transformation?
Find partners and plans to urge UNOCHA master-plan and develop Special Peace and Development Zones in all conflicting areas. Partnering Building Love among Religions as strategic adviser and ask as many as possible partners from all agencies and organisations. Master plan World Religious Forum and Religious Leaders forums targeting Teaching of ‘Metta’ in all educational activities. Funds shall be directed to create jobs for sincere souls for development of ‘Metta’ and free of religious influence over humanitarian actions.

6. List any good practice or examples of innovation undertaken individually or in cooperation with others to advance this transformation.

- Distribution of the book “Building Love among Religions for Engineering World Peace” by Lap-Lambert Publishing in Europe and US.
- Distribution of the local version of that book.
- Advocating Kofi Annan Foundation for Special Peace and Development Zone.